Division 32 Exterior Improvements
Fire Hydrants & Installation

32.04a
CLOW:
- Model # 860, 6 hole; # 8606 Wet Barrel C.I. 4"x2 1/2"x2 1/2", 6", T-2000 F/F Gasket Cloth Insert, HBBS Hydrant Break-off Bolt Set Plated 6-Hole
- Check Valve LBI 400A Break Off

American AVK Company
Ductile Iron Wet Barrel
A) Series 2490, 6", 6 Hole Wet Barrel, 4"x2 1/2"x2 1/2", w/breakable flange assy, 6 bolt, 6" T-2000 F/F Gasket Cloth Insert Check Valve LBI400A Break Off
B) Bronze Wet Barrel Fire Hydrant Series 2462, 6", 6 Hole, 4"x2 1/2"x2 1/2", w/breakable flange assy, 6 bolt, 6" Hydrant Check Valve Flowguard II or Check Valve LBI400A Break Off

JONES
- Model # J4060, 6", 6 hole Wet Barrel, Hydrant Complete, 4"x2 1/2"x2 1/2", or
- Model # J4060, 6" Break off Check Valve, 6-Hole, or Check Valve LBI400A Break Off
- Model # J5000, 6-Hole, 6", T-2000 F/F Gasket Cloth Insert, or
- Model # J5000, H6" BBS Hydrant Break – Off Bolt Set Plated 6-Hole

JONES Bronze Fire Hydrants:
- Model # J3765 PL, 6" Hole Wet Barrel - Hydrant Complete, 4"x2 1/2"x2 1/2", or
- Model # J5000, Break Off Check Valve 6-Hole, or 6" T-2000 F/F Gasket Cloth or Check Valve LBI400A Break Off
- Insert, HBBS Hydrant Break – Off Bolt Set Plated 6-Hole

***See picture on next page
32.04a
Installation

Fire Hydrant Installation

- Joint-Restraining Gland
- Valve Box Lid
- Valve Box & Concrete Support
- Finished Grade
- 8-mil Polyethylene (Cr Comparable Other)
- Cub
- Groundline
- Concrete Collar
- Clean Stone
- Throat Block/Concrete Support
- PVC Hydrant Lead
- Gate Valve
- Concrete Support Block
- PVC Main (C900 Pressure Pipe)